How COVID-19 changed our lives

The parking lot, the hallways, the classrooms, and even the cafeteria stood empty. However, Food Services, with help from community members like the Hammonot Police Department, provided free pre-packaged meals to students in the district in front of WES Elementary School each day.

VIRTUAL VARIETY
Teachers adapt to remote instruction using different methods

1. Dressed in costume, CP/Honors English 4 teacher Ms. Peretti teaches the cantos of Dante's Inferno for a video lesson.
2. Mr. Angelozzi created YouTube history lesson videos using Google Slides and narrated over it to recreate the classroom experience.
3. Using Padlet, Ms. Griess offers her CP English 2 students a place to post their thoughts and discussion points.
4. With the new Netflix Party extension, Anatomy teacher Mr. Salvatore watched an episode of Grey's Anatomy with his students to supplement their study of optical nerves.

READY, SET, ZOOM!
Teachers including Ms. Sanchez (top left), Ms. O’Donnell (top center), and Mr. Joseph (top right) adapted their instruction and got students plugged into learning through virtual platforms like Zoom and Google Hangouts. The yearbook staff (left) used it to adapt their plan for spring coverage to include the closure.